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This report was prepared as an account of work sponsored by an 
agency of the United States Government.  Neither the United States 
Government nor any agency Thereof, nor any of their employees, 
makes any warranty, express or implied, or assumes any legal 
liability or responsibility for the accuracy, completeness, or 
usefulness of any information, apparatus, product, or process 
disclosed, or represents that its use would not infringe privately 
owned rights.  Reference herein to any specific commercial product, 
process, or service by trade name, trademark, manufacturer, or 
otherwise does not necessarily constitute or imply its endorsement, 
recommendation, or favoring by the United States Government or any 
agency thereof.  The views and opinions of authors expressed herein 
do not necessarily state or reflect those of the United States 
Government or any agency thereof. 
DISCLAIMER 
 
Portions of this document may be illegible in 
electronic image products.  Images are produced 
from the best available original document. 
 
UNCLASSIF1E 
"PRELIMINARY REPORT* * 
This report is preliminary an<i infm-mal in nature anli 
was prepared for use at the Aircraft Nuclear Pro-
pulsion Department, General Elect nr Company in the 
course of work under A EC contracf AT ' ' l 11-171, 
U. S. Air Force con r «'• An3('.).«)-2H02. 01 U. S. Air 
Force contract AFV't r..» - . W i Vicvs, opinions, con-
clusions or proposal- «'-, • "-- ei m tire report are those 
of the author(s) only. Th.s report is subject to re-
vision upon further evaftuauou <*r availability of addi-
tional data. 
LEGAL NOTICE 
This report was prepared as an account of Govern* 
ment sponsored wok . Neither the United States, no» 
the Commission, nor the Air Forcp, nor any persoa. 
acting on behalf of the Commission or the Air Foice; 
A. Makes any warranty or representation, express ot 
implied, with resper-1 to the accurac,- completeness, 
or usefu n^ss of V • informaiion coi>ta!ned in this 
repo, t, o, that th> u?e of any inlor.-afion, appara-
tus nethoa, or p-ccess disclosed in t\ ,,s report may 
not ii'trm«e p 'vat ^y owned riphU- o 
B Assail'- a' ' i 'b s with rerp> ci t^ tne use of, 
or fo~ ta-rv, • • xes llli.'.. V • '.'•.• <>*'• 
fo TWI r -,--a atus, rrtPt'toc or n oc 
in tais 1 
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TOg LISTED DISTRIBUTION 
This report supercedes DCL 61-2-127 dated February 24, I96I0 The 
weights listed in bhe table for April 1, 196l are calculated weights 
based on layout drawings released as of March 1, I96I0 All weights 
are coir.puted to nominal dimensions and do not include allowances for 
manufacturing tolerances and density variations-. 
The format of the table has been revised to Include accessory weights 
not previously included0 
The values in the possible weight changes column have been reviewed 
by the design unit responsible for the component0 
Eo P h e l p s , Ex t c 1222 
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R e a c t o r S t r u e t u r * 
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CONTROLS 
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POWER PLANT WEIOHT STATUS 
COMPONENT 
FRONT SHIELD 
S t r u c t u r e 
M a t e r i a l 
G . T . B . I n a t r u . 
REAR SHIELD 
S t r u o t u r e 
M a t e r i a l 
O . T . B . I n a t r u . 
RADIAL SHIELD 
S t r u c t u r e 
M a t e r i a l 
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TOTAL POWER PLANT 
INSTRU.(Non Flight) 







After Cooling Sya. 
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FRONT SHIELD COMMENTS 
The possible weight changes adding 150 pounds include straps around 
2 shielding cylinders to insulate the shielding segments and a spring 
connection beti-re^ n the reactor core tunnel and the front shield 
cylinder,, 
RB&R SHIELD COMMENTS 
- u . . . . • < • « ! . 1 ma ir . 1.11111 1 - 111. . . . 1 1 1 — i . ^ _ i i • • a n n u l ^ 
This weight includes the final layout of the Rear Shield Annulus drawing 
207R801 released March 1, I96I0 It is estimated that the structural 
weight will vary by approximately #5$ or | 75 poundse 
SIDE SHIELD COMMENTS 
The 140E1 drawing iseight includes 11,091 pounds for the side shield 
less cheeks and forward patch cans, 2955 pounds for the cheek can less 
low power pqteh at aft end, and 1J24 pounds for forward patch cans and 
support ring and 90 pounds of instrumentation,, It is anticipated that 
300 pounds will be added to provide structure for ground handling and 
reinforcement wiihin the cansQ 
INSTRUMENTATION COMMENTS 
The D140S1 drawlog weight for the reactor shield assembly is increased 
bt 620 pounds for remote connectors and wiring from the component to 
the connectorsc Each component has the internal instrumentation included 
in the component weighto It is estimated that 670 pounds of the instru-
mentation is primarily for ground test datae 
REACTOR COMMENTS 
The pressure pads, forward reflector, aft retainer plate, springs, shell 
and the retractors have been revised in accordance with new drawings0 
The inner reflector, tunnel, liner, active core, transition pieces, and 
outer reflector are considered to be the same as the September 30, i960 
release o 
It is estimated by Oo Go Wolke that the overall weight of the reactor 
may increase 100 pounds or decrease 200 pounds„ 
CONTROL COMMENTS 
The ACT instru*aeiited side shield can contains 5 additional sensing units 
estimated at 3® oounds eacho 
TURBOMACHINERY COMMENTS 4 
The anticipated ceaxluuu weight for the ACT is taken from X211 requirements 
Book Section I coated 8-12-600 




















































Ref0 Front Shield Layout 
- Final 
























Shield, Reactor Shell 
Shield, Cone 
Cone, Machined 
Compressor Rear Frame 
Area 
Shield, Pressure Vessel 
Shield, Reactor Shell 
Ins t rumentation 
Island Assembly 
Island Cylinder 
Island Instrumentation *: 
Triple Flange ".'.§. 
Island Shield Discs '•«•• 
Island Support Beam '.'»' 
Island Control Rod "I" 
Drive Support "!»" 
Island Discs InstrumenUe'd 
Island Cowling :'.'£ 
Island Cowling Ring •» 
Island Fairing \» 
Island Shield Blocks ••] 
Core Seal #1 » j 
Compressor Frame Seal **.K 































Refo Side Shield Layout 
Cheek Can Assembly 
Upper Right and Left Cans 
Upper Center Can 
Aft Upper Can Assembly 
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Upper Right and Lower Left Side Cans 
Lower Left Can 
Lower Center Can 
Forward Cans Assembly 
Lower Right Instrumented Can 
Rear Support D140E1 Power Plant Study 
Layout #3 








1/2 Hex Across Corners 
5/6 Hex 
7/8 Hex 





Forward Reflector Be Block 
Forward Reflector Sector 
Transition Piece 







206R586, Rev0 E D140E1 Power Plant Reference Design layout 
* Indicates dratrlngs that have estimated weights only0 
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